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This brilliant four-bedroom, two bathroom terraced house with West-facing garden is wonderfully spacious and exceptionally well
proportioned for the area. Upper Wellington Road provides excellent transportation links with London Road Station within an 15
minute walk and Brighton mainline platform in 20 minute. In addition, there's an impressive bus service on the door step and North
Lanes and Queens park only moments away. 

On entering the property, a hallway provides access to all ground floor rooms comprising of an open plan living/dining room space
with feature fireplace, stripped wooden flooring and wooden framed sash windows. 
These two rooms can easily be separated off by the French doors if needed. To the rear of the property is the kitchen area with a
separate utility space behind, leading out onto a private and Mediterranean feel courtyard garden. This in turn, provides access to an
excellent and large storage cellar. On the first floor, the second and third bedroom can be found which are both very good sized
doubles, as well as a smaller fourth bedroom to the front and the family bathroom with separate toilet to the rear of the property.
The master bedroom above is simply stunning, with en-suite bathroom and a west-facing Juliet balcony - perfect for watching
evening sunsets over the city landscape!

Being an attractive residential cul-de-sac with William Clarke Park at the end, this road really is ideal for families moving to the area.
Upper Wellington Road is located in central Brighton; giving any future owner the opportunity to make the most of everything
Brighton has on offer. The North Laines, London Road, Lewes Road and Preston Park are all within a relatively short walk of the
property and offer an amazing range of amenities. Brighton Seafront can also be reached within twenty five minutes on foot.
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Upper Wellington Road, BN2 £600,000 Asking price


